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Create the 
Environment 

• Send out a text to your group reminding them about group day, time, and place.  
• Have a plan: Create an agenda for the night  
• Setup your meeting location in such a way that is welcoming and inviting

Connect
• Hang Time/Social time/Eat a bunch of snacks time 
• Game Time (optional): this could be a card game, favorite youtube video, etc 
• Getting to Know Each Other: sharing highs and lows from the past week

Discussion Time

BEFORE DISCUSSION STARTS 
Take a few minutes to circle a couple questions below that you think fit well with 
your group. Do not feel pressure to use all of the questions, customize them to fit 
your group. 

MAIN THEME 
God is just, merciful, truth worthy and faithful.  

TEXT 
Exodus 5-10 (below are the themes from this text) for a video that gives an 
overview of this text go to: www.youtube.com/watch?v=jH_aojNJM3E, or search 
Bible Project Exodus 1-18.  
- The Lord is Trustworthy and Faithful despite our circumstances. Remember 

His promises and deliverance of the Israelites 
- The Lord is Supreme Might Creator worthy of our praise; all the earth obeys 

him—water, land, air, sun, and moon 
- The Lord is the ONE True God He isn’t counterfeit like our idols. 
- The Lord is the Just Judge, showing Mercy The Israelites were undeserving of 

God’s protection; He gave warnings and could have destroyed all the 
Egyptians; He unveiled false gods/ways of life. 

REFLECTION QUESTIONS 
- Can you think of time when you “did what was right”—when you obeyed God, or 

your parents, or another authority figure and then things got worse? When you 
felt betrayed for making a good decision, like it was unfair? 

- Where do you find happiness?  
- What “streams” do you go to for life? 
- In what areas of your life are you still trying to negotiate with God? 
- What is difficult to give total control over to God? 

CLOSING THOUGHTS 
God is good. He loves you and me. When we trust Him with all of our heart, all of 
our mind, all of our life, we have freedom that only comes from Him. 

Prayer
End the night with prayer time either as a large group or as pairs praying for the 
group as you move forward. This time of prayer is so important to the focus and 
health of your group. 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jH_aojNJM3E

